The analysis of 55-year daily precipitation data reveals prolonging in consecutive dry-day (CDD) and extreme summertime droughts in northern China since the 1990s. Anomalous CDD corresponds to a persistent anticyclone anomaly, that has a significant correlation with enhancing in Eurasian forced waves including Eurasian teleconnection (EU) pattern and Silk Road pattern (SRP), which have response to the upward wave activity flux over the key region (40°N-70°N, 0°E-60°E) and other regions along the EU and SRP over Eurasia. Those are the partly significant forcing sources converting energy for the forced wave. It is hypothesized that increasing Eurasian heating is more notable with global warming, and it leads to increasing atmospheric baroclinicity in the lower troposphere, further for increasing wave activity flux, that is responsible for the enhancing EU and SRP, and finally contributes to enhancing anticyclone anomaly over northern China. These anomalous circulations may result in prolonging CDD and persistent summertime drought under anthropogenic warming as projected by global climate models.
Introduction
Historical records have shown that northern China has suffered through numerous droughts. The consecutive drought events have desiccated crop lands, dried up rivers and impacted the changes of Chinese historical dynasties (Chen et al. 2010) . Especially since the 1980s, climate-related extreme droughts have increased in frequency, severity, and duration (Ma and Fu 2006; Selvey et al. 2014; Yilmaz et al. 2014) . The drought in 1994 in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River resulted in losses of Chinese Yuan Renminbi (CNY) 20 billion. The Yellow River experienced 222-days and 700-km length of drying up in 1997, drying durations in the year was the longest period since 1949 (Ma and Fu 2006; . The Huaihe River has also dried up for 122 days in 1999; meanwhile, the most of regions in northern China have suffered consecutive winter-spring and summer-autumn droughts. During the 2000s, drought events have occurred in northern China in the consecutive 4 years . These events indicate that extreme droughts are more frequent in northern China, it should be paid more attention.
Drought relates to water supply and loss, therefore, it is linked with precipitation, temperature, evaporation, etc. Based on them, four categories of drought indexes (meteorology, agriculture, hydrology, and socioeconomics) are produced and widely used (Tebaldi et al. 2006; Orlowsky and Seneviratne 2012; Sillman et al. 2013a, b) . The most common precipitation-related drought indexes on meteorology were used, which include the precipitation anomaly percentage (Zhang and Zhou 2015) , the standardized precipitation index (McKee et al. 1993) , the composite drought index (Zou and Zhang 2008; Zhang and Zhou 2015) and the effective drought index (Byun and Wilhite 1999) ; the Palmer drought severity index (Palmer 1965; Dai et al. 2004) relates to precipitation and other climatological conditions, and it could exhibit drought conditions over East Asia. In addition to those indexes, the consecutive dry-day (CDD) is critical for assessment of extreme drought (Orlowsky and Seneviratne 2012; Sillman et al. 2013a, b) . The threshold and advantage of these indexes on extreme drought are listed in Table 1 . Most of them have been evaluated over East Asia.
Previous studies document that weak Asian monsoon circulation has leaded to increasing drought frequency in northern China (Zhang and Zhou 2015) , due to less water vapor toward northern China, but excessive moisture convergence over the Yangtze River along 30°N, forming the 'south flood and north drought' pattern (Wang 2001; Yu et al. 2004) . Drought in northern China is also related to water vapor transported by the western Pacific subtropical high (WPSH, Zhou and Yu 2005) , as a primary member of the EASM systems. Beside, some subtropical and tropical circulation also impact extreme drought, that is related to Indian and Pacific sea surface temperature (SST) anomalies, such as the El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO, Huang et al. 2007; Wu et al. 2009 ), a dominant teleconnection defined as the Pacific-Japan (PJ) pattern (Nitta 1987) , with a cyclone anomaly along the Yangtze River and Huaihe River, and an anticyclone anomaly over northern China in midsummer in drought years. On the decadal scale, the weakening EASM is driven by the phase transition of the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO, Song and Zhou 2014) , a long-lived El Niño-like pattern of Pacific climate variability.
Extratropical westerly anomalies, including the Siberian high, the blocking high, the subtropical jet stream, etc. (Zhang et al. 2017) , impacts extreme-drought related factors in northern China, such as decreased precipitation intensity, increasing temperature, evaporation (Zhang and Zhou 2015) , because northern China is located in both the transition zone of monsoon and westerly. From anomaly of stationary wave perspective, it is proved to be responsible for extreme droughts. Schubert et al. (2014) examined the role of stationary Rossby waves on the summertime variability of the extratropics climate in the Northern Hemisphere, and found that the most of extreme climate events are associated with particular recurring Eurasian teleconnection pattern (EU) (first defined by Wallace and Gutzler 1981; Barnston and Livezey 1987) , such as the European heat wave in 2003 and Russian heat waves in 2010. As an EU wavelike structure, the Silk Road pattern (SRP) is recurrent in the Eurasian summer (Enomoto et al. 2003) , and it propagates along the subtropical jet stream (Ding and Wang 2005; Zhang et al. 2017) .
A few forcing sources are critical for the westerly circulation and wave anomaly, as well as extreme climate. The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) can modulate the extratropical atmospheric circulation system, a positive NAO in late spring-summer and PDO could lead to a northward shift in EU pattern and subtropical jet stream in summer, as well as the precipitation area in northern China (Gong and Ho 2003; Li et al. 2008) . This phenomenon appears in the severe drought events in 2010/2011 (Sun and Yang 2012) . A triode pattern of North Atlantic SST related to NAO could excite a wave train that finally leads to anomalous circulation and drought (Wu et al. 2012) . Coupled with the triode pattern of North Atlantic SST, meridional SST pattern over North Pacific, Tibetan Plateau heating could enhance the Eurasian pattern (Zhang et al. 2017 ). The meridional pattern of Tibetan Plateau heating contributes to a meridional shift in the subtropical jet stream , that adjusts the waveguide position of jet stream and snow depth over Tibetan Plateau in spring, further adjusts EASM and summer droughts in the Yangtze River and northern China (Sun and Yang 2012) . In addition, many other factors such as decreasing North Arctic ice loss and the summer Arctic Oscillation (AO) pattern lead to an anticyclone anomaly around Lake Baikal and northern China .
Previous studies mainly focused on inter-annual extreme drought and drought cases analysis. Do these drought events link to anomalous decadal drying? What is the difference between multi-scale droughts and their mechanisms? It is critical to explore multi-scale droughts for improving model simulation and prediction of drought.
The paper is organized as follows. The data and the drought indexes are introduced in Sect. 2. Section 3 introduces anomalous atmospheric circulation and stationary Rossby wave, and the mechanism of forcing source impacting on wave anomaly. In Sect. 4, a summary is provided. The drought index in this study is defined as the duration length of CDD (i.e., days with precipitation less than 1 mm) between two rainfall processes. It is different from Sillmann's (2013a) definition. The CDD not only reflects precipitation frequency but also links to intensification of evaporation. It directly relates to the water supply and loss; therefore, it is a good index for reflecting drought. Because of different circulation impacting on northern China in summer, along with advancing in monsoon circulation, the droughts in the early summer (JJ, June and July) and midsummer (JA, July and August) are respectively analyzed. Drought is defined as CDDs above the 80th percentile in the base period of the JJ/JA for 55-years from 1961 to 2015, so as to keep at least one case appearing in every year, and extreme drought is defined as the 75th percentile among the drought series, which is equivalent to CDDs above the 95th percentile during the same period. The reason to use the percentile method is to avoid inhomogeneity at the beginning and end of the base period (Zhang et al. 2005) . Drought frequency is the rate of occurrence with CDDs above the 80th percentile compared to all CDD occurrences. Drought intensity is the rate of total CDDs above the 80th percentile compared to the drought frequency during the base period.
In addition, the statistical method empirical orthogonal function (EOF) is used for climate division; and other methods including singular value decomposition (SVD), regression and correlation are used for exploring the linkage of circulation with anomalies of SST and land heating. The wave activity flux is calculated according to the method from Takaya and Nakamura (2001, defined as TNF thereafter) , it is used for investigation of energy conversion and transportation.
Results on the extreme droughts

Drought character
Given that different circulations dominate northern China, with various topography and vegetation types, therefore, it is heterogeneous distribution of precipitation, temperature and evaporation, that leads to complex drought distribution. To contrast the spatial and temporal distribution of extreme drought, an EOF analysis of the anomaly CDDs in JJ and JA is carried out, respectively, according to eigenvalue zero to divide subarea. The first 7 EOF modes explain 90.4 and 87.9% of the total variance in JJ and JA, according to these modes, the JJ CDDs in northern China are divided into 8 subareas labeled A-H, shown in Fig. 1 , the subareas in JJ are the same as which in JA (ignored). The A subarea stands for Northeast China, the B subarea stands for the central and east China, the C subarea stands for the lower reaches of the Yangtze and Huaihe Rivers, the D subarea stands for the middle reaches of the Yangtze River, the E subarea stands for the eastern Tibetan Plateau and upper reaches of the Yangtze River, and the F, G and H subareas stand for northwest China, belonging to the arid-semiarid climate region (Huang et al. 2016a, b) .
Because of the domination of EASM circulation and westerly circulation, summer climate variability in northern China exhibits clear difference. To contrast the effect of different circulations on droughts, the CDDs in the early summer (June 1st to July 15th) and the midsummer (July 15th to August 31st) are separately investigated. The reason is that drought in northern China (except the C-E subareas, Yangtze and Huaihe River valleys) is mainly dominated by westerly circulation in the early summer; however, during the midsummer, drought in that parts is possibly dominated by both westerly circulation and EASM circulation (Zhang et al. 2018) . Figure 2 shows the frequency of CDDs higher than the 80th percentile in the early summer, including the duration, intensity and frequency numbers, all of which exhibit the temporal variable of extreme droughts. The figure shows that the drought frequency, duration and intensity are higher after 1990 than before in the subareas A-F, especially from 1994 to present, with 95% significant confidence level, while they show stability in the other subareas (G-H) in northwest China. The variation trends of CDD frequency in northern China are consistent with the results from the other indexes (Ma and Fu 2006) . Increasing in drought events and intensity after 1990 is associated with anomalous westerly circulation in the region A, B and F, because no EASM appears in those regions in the early summer. Figure 3 shows the frequency of CDDs higher than the 80th percentile in midsummer, including the duration, intensity and frequency numbers. As with CDDs in the early summer, the CDD frequency, duration and intensity in midsummer in the A, B and D subareas are increasing; however, the high frequency distribution is different between the early summer and midsummer: the A subarea exhibits high The frequency distribution of drought duration (histogram), intensity (blue line) and numbers (red line) during the early summer (June 1st to July 15th). The drought events are defined as CDD higher than the 80th percentile duration frequency after 2000; the B subarea exhibits high duration frequency after 1997; the C, D, E, F and G subareas exhibit high duration frequency during the 1990s; and the C subarea shows a decrease in intensity and frequency after 2000. The D and E subareas show a coincident trend. which is impacted by the Indian summer monsoon (Goswami and Ajaya Mohan 2001) . The F, G and H subareas in northwest China show no obvious trend. These difference indicate different cause of drought in midsummer that are related to the EASM and Indian summer monsoon in the south subareas, including the C, D, and E subareas, as well as the coupling effects of EASM and westerly circulation in the northern subareas, including the A, B and F. Comparing Fig. 2 with Fig. 3 , it can be found that high frequency of droughts exhibits an inter-decadal-scale distribution, although there are inter-annual differences, especially for the northern subareas, including the A, B and F subareas, which indicates that both the EASM and the westerlies are critically important for the multi-scale droughts in northern China.
To further reflect the temporal distribution of extreme drought, the largest CDD series during two stages (the early summer and midsummer) are plotted in The frequency distribution of drought duration (histogram), intensity (blue line) and numbers (red line) during the midsummer (July 16th to August 31st). The drought events are defined as CDD higher than the 80th percentile the threshold with the 90th percentile of the largest CDD is plotted. Values above the threshold correspond to extreme drought. The time series of CDDs shows that extreme drought in subarea A occurred in 1968, 1973,1995, 2001, 2002, 2009, 2010 and 2011 during the early summer, with the longest dry duration of 29 days in 1995; during midsummer, extreme drought occurred in 1965, 1997, 1998, 2000 and 2007 , with the longest dry duration of 26 days in 1997. Extreme drought in subarea B occurred in 1981, 1997, 2001, 2005 and 2007 during the early summer, with the longest dry duration of 50 days in 2001; during midsummer, extreme drought occurred in 1962, 1992, 1997 and 2005 , the longest dry duration was 31 days in 1962. Extreme drought in subarea C occurred in 1966, 1967, 1971, 1981, 1997 and 2001 in the early summer, with the longest dry duration of 50 days in 1967; during midsummer, extreme drought occurred in 1961, 1966, 1971, 1994, 1995, 1997 and 2001 , with the longest dry duration of 44 days in 1995. Extreme drought in subarea D occurred in 1967, 1969, 1971, 1976, 1981, 1994, 1997, 2001, 2004 and 2005 during the early summer, with the longest dry duration of 50 days in 1967; during midsummer, extreme drought occurred in 1961, 1966, 1971, 1994, 1995 and 1997 , with the longest dry duration of 44 days in 1995. Extreme drought in subarea E occurred in 1967, 1971, 1976, 1981, 1994, 1997, 2001, 2004 and 2005 during the early summer, with the longest dry duration of 50 days in 1967; extreme drought occurred in 1961, 1966, 1971, 1994, 1995 and 1997 during midsummer, with the longest dry duration of 44 days in 1995. Extreme drought in subarea F occurred in 1961, 1963, 1965, 1974, 1984, 1986, 1988, 1990-1993, 1996, 1998, 2004 and 2012 during the early summer, with the longest dry duration of 157 days in 1961; no extreme drought occurred during midsummer. Extreme drought in subarea G occurred in 1965, 1968, 1970, 1972, 1978, 1992, 2001, 2004, 2006, 2011 and 2012 1961, 1985, 1990, 1992, 2002, 2004, 2008, 2011 and 2012 during the early summer, with the longest dry duration of 163 days in 1985; extreme drought occurred in 1985, 1986, 2001, 2002, 2004 and 2014 during midsummer, with the longest dry duration of 183 days in 1985. The summer extreme drought years and descriptions are in Table 2 . Extreme drought occurred in 1961 Extreme drought occurred in , 1968 Extreme drought occurred in , 1972 Extreme drought occurred in , 1981 Extreme drought occurred in , 1992 Extreme drought occurred in , 1994 Extreme drought occurred in , 1997 Extreme drought occurred in , 2000 Extreme drought occurred in , 2001 Extreme drought occurred in , 2009 Extreme drought occurred in and 2010 , with the longest dry duration larger than 50 days. The drought events from 1997 to 2010 are the most severe and influential; the drought events from 1966 to 1972 are also severe. The top years in terms of the maximum dry duration are 2001, 2002 and 1997 . These extreme drought periods are coincident with the drought period shown in Figs. 2 and 3 , showing that extreme droughts exhibit inter-decadal distribution. Two decadal periods around the 1970s' and after the 1990s' deserve attention. Kim et al. (2011) consider that extreme droughts during the stages of 1967-1969 and 1994-1996 are mainly caused by consecutive shortages of summer rainfall, the extreme event occurred in northern China, Japan and the Korean Peninsula (Lee et al. 2012 ).
Atmospheric circulation and wave activity flux anomaly related to extreme droughts
Given that drought is impacted by both westerly circulation and monsoon circulation in JA, we select July to explore drought related circulations, and the contributions of different circulations are also contrasted. Extreme drought events in 2000, 2001, 2002, 2006, 2010, 2011 and 2014 are selected, because droughts in these years is notable in July, that spanned in the early summer and midsummer, and those cases reveal a decadal drought background of the twenty-first century. The synthesis of the anomalous 500-hPa geopotential height and flow field in July is shown in . There are five positively anomalous centers of geopotential heights including the northeast America, northwest Atlantic, northern Europe, southern Lake Baikal to Eastern Japan, Eastern Siberian. Over the high latitudes, the summer AO-mode anomaly with negative center of geopotential height over Kara Sea is clear, extending AO anomaly toward Balkhash Lake is helpful to the northward development of a downstream warm ridge and positive geopotential height around Lake Baikal ; meanwhile, the weak cyclone anomaly on the southern China shows the weakening WPSH, leading to weak water vapor transported toward northern China (Zhou and Yu 2005) , further restraining precipitation in northern China. Figure 5 shows that circulation anomaly mainly exhibits anomalous pattern of westerly teleconnection, which corresponds to extreme droughts. Previous studies suggest that Eurasian droughts are strongly linked to the development of blocking and stationary Rossby waves (e.g., Scaife et al. 2010; Schubert et al. 2014) . Specifically, the stationary wave anomaly is an important component of Eurasian temperature and rainfall variability in summer, associated with wave propagation patterns (Ambrizzi et al. 1995; Hoskins and Woollings 2015) , such as the wave anomaly related to the European heat wave in 2003 and Russian heat wave in 2010 (Schubert et al. 2014) . Therefore, stationary wave anomaly is worth exploration, because it will lead to amplitude, E-W location and N-S location change of stationary wave. To quantitatively describe westerly teleconnection pattern and stationary wave anomaly, we expect that the leading of anomalous meridional wind in July in Fig. 6 would be tied to different wave patterns. Given that teleconnection pattern is clearer over the mid-high latitude than that over the mid-latitude, we perform the leading meridional wind separately (40°N-80°N, 20°N-60°N, representing highlatitude and mid-latitude, respectively). Figure 6 shows that the first EOF mode over the high-latitude clearly exhibits a wavelike structure, with notable EU pattern, that approximately extends across northern Atlantic via the west coast of Europe and northern Eurasia. The wave pattern from the Ural Mountains to Japan is similar to the Eurasian-Pacific teleconnection pattern in winter and spring discovered by (Zhang et al. 2018) . Diamond symbols stand for drought years, it is the same hereafter Gutzler (Wallace and Gutzler 1981) . It is very similar to the actual 200-hPa v-wind anomalies in July in 2001, 2002, 2010 and 2011 . The variance of the first mode is 18.3%. The EOF mode over the mid-latitude clearly shows a midlatitude SRP wavelike structure (Lu et al. 2002) . There is an obvious signature, with a split branches over the west coast of Europe, the northern component extends across Eurasia to the polar front jet over the high latitude, which likes the EU pattern, the southern component approximately extends across northern Atlantic via the west coast of northern Europe downward to Caspian Sea, and eastward to northern China. This pattern is a waveguide mode along the subtropical jet stream, which is possibly forced by Indian monsoon heating and a propagation of stationary waves along the Asian jet in the upper troposphere (Enomoto 2004; Ding and Wang 2005) . It is very similar to the actual 200-hPa v-wind anomalies in July in 1999, 2000, 2009 and 2010 . The variance of the first mode is 17.1%. Sato and Takahashi (2006) identified a southern Eurasian wave extending eastward that impacts Japan in JJA, this wave section could be seen in Fig. 6b . Under the coupling of Tibetan Plateau heating with meridional SST gradient in the North Pacific and the North Atlantic, this wavelike structure is helpful to developing a circumglobal forced wave (Zhang et al. 2018 ). EU and SRP tracks (blue and red line) are plotted in the Fig. 6 .
Corresponding to EOF modes, the principal components (PCs) show multi-scale distribution, and the decadal change is clear (Fig. 6c, d) . From 1973 to 1995, EU/PC and SRP/PC exhibit a decadal negative trend, which is helpful to weakening and out-of-phase wave anomaly of the EU and SRP pattern. Before 1973 and after 1995, EU/PC and SRP/PC show a positive phase, which is helpful to enhancing inphase wave mode.
To explore the contribution of EU and SRP wave pattern to atmosphere circulation, the regression of 500-hPa geopotential height and horizontal wind vector to the EU/PC and SRP/PC are showed in Fig. 7 . The regressed geopotential height and flow field exhibit clear EU pattern and SRP pattern. EU regression exhibits 3-wavenumber distributions, with three positive centers over northern Atlantic, northern Europe, and Eastern Siberia to East Asia; two negative centers are over the west coast of Europe, and Kara Sea to the mid-Siberia. On the south of 40°N, it is positive geopotential height with a positive center over North Africa. Above positive/negative regressions past significant confidence level of 95%. SRP regression exhibits 4-wavenumber distribution over the mid-latitude, with four positive centers over northern Atlantic, North Africa to the west of Ural mountain, northern China to eastern Siberia and North Pacific, two negative centers along SRP are over southern Europe and Central Asia, another negative center is along the coast of Kara Sea. The correlation of EU and SRP with vorticity over northern China is − 0.42, and − 0.3, respectively, indicating the possible relation of them.
Regression of geopotential height over northern China indicates that enhanced EU pattern and SRP pattern after 1995 contribute to coincident anticyclone over northern China, which is helpful to enhancing ridge around Lake Baikal and northern China, that finally results in descending motion and divergence, further contributes to persistent dry days and prolonging CDD. In addition, weak WPSH also leads to weak water vapor transported to northern China, which also contributes to dry days. Therefore, extreme droughts in northern China possibly have response to multiwave patterns along the subtropical jet stream, polar front jet, etc. Enhancing EU and SRP is imposed on stationary waves, it is the key dynamic contributions to anomalous atmospheric circulation in the mid-latitudes (Petoukhov et al. 2016) . However, the key question is why the wave train becomes strong or in-phase. What is the key factor leading to enhancing EU and SRP wave pattern?
The relation of Eurasian heating with atmospheric circulation and wave pattern
To verify the EU and SRP wave pattern propagating via northern China, and forcing sources of EU and SRP wave anomaly. The composite of 300-and 500-hPa TNF, TNF divergence and vertical TNF in those drought years are shown in Fig. 8 . The anomalous TNF clearly displayed that the wave energy propagated eastward between 40°N and 75°N, and there are two divergent TNF centers over northern Eurasia and eastern Siberia. Those are the possible sources of wave energy production and energy conversion. The TNF propagates along the subtropical jet stream, sub polar jet and the EU and SRP wave. A convergent TNF exists over the east of Ural Mountains, the west and east of Lake Baikal and northern China, which is helpful to strengthening in the east Ural ridge, the west-ridge and east-trough around the Lake Baikal and northern China. In addition, a divergent TNF over the Lake Baikal leads to a weakening trough over Lake Baikal, which signifies eastward shift of west-ridge and east-trough around Lake Baikal. This result interprets the anomalous anticyclone over northern China in Fig. 5 . A positive upward TNF could instruct whether wave energy is from the lower troposphere, which closed relates to boundary forcing; it is the most remarkable over northern Siberia, that propagates along EU wave showed in Figs. 6 and 7, and provides energy for EU pattern. The TNFs at 300-and 500-hPa are coincident with each other. Figure 8c shows 500-hPa vertical TNF, the positive vertical TNF just occurs over those divergence centers, with one center over northern Eurasia, and the most obvious centers over Europe, which indicates that energy from the lower troposphere and surface in those centers providing major energy for TNF divergence, and Europe and northern Eurasia are the major forcing sources of anomaly wave. Certainly, other forcing sources such as the west coast of northern Europe are worthy of attention because it is the general wave source related to 
North Atlantic SST pattern (Wu et al. 2012) . Above TNF corresponds to EU and SRP forced wave, however, what are the key factors that enhancing TNF over Europe and northern Eurasia? To answer this question, the key source of TNF and forcing source should be further verified. Given that the Europe and northern Eurasia are the most major wave sources according to above TNF analysis, the study explores the vertical TNF over the Eurasia (30°N-80°N, 10°W-150°E ) at the 500-hPa level (Fig. 9) , and the first and second leading modes by EOF analysis are showed. It shows that the most regions of northern Eurasia exhibit positive anomaly, and the large center appears along the north coast of northern Eurasia, and the largest center is along the west coast of northern Europe. The first mode of vertical TNF corresponds to the most of TNF divergence in Fig. 8 , its variance is 38.9%. The PC1 in Fig. 9c , corresponding to the first mode of vertical TNF, exhibits increasing trend, with negative anomaly before 1995 and positive anomaly after 1995, which shows increases of the first mode of positive TNF, and northern Eurasia will be a significant forcing source providing more energy for forced wave; in addition, 1995 is also the time when the AMO changed to its warm phase , indicating the linkage of TNF change with Atlantic SST pattern. The second mode exhibits wavelike distribution of vertical TNF (Fig. 9b) , the variance is 8.2%, with interannual scale, and it is positive in those drought years (Fig. 9d) .
To further explore the relation of increasing TNF with EU and SRP, Fig. 10 shows scatter relations between TN/ PC1 and EU and SRP indexes (Fig. 6c, d ). TN/PC1 exhibits positive correlation with EU/PC1 and SRP/PC1, which means that increasing vertical TNF is possibly responsible for increasing EU and SRP.
To further explain TNF contributing to atmospheric circulation through EU and SRP wave, Fig. 11 shows the geopotential height regression to the vertical TNF/PC1. TNF regression exhibits 2-wavenumber distributions in our study region, with three positive centers over northern Atlantic, northern Europe, and Eastern Siberia to East Asia; two negative centers are over the west coast of Europe and Kara Sea to the mid-Siberia, which is more like EU pattern in Fig. 7a , this pattern is responsible for anticyclone over northern China, that finally results in persistent dry days and prolonging CDD. On the south of 55°N, the wavelike structure also exhibits SRP pattern, it is the positive geopotential height over Caspian Sea and surrounding regions, Tibetan Plateau to northern China, except for an obvious negative center over Southern Europe, another two negative centers are more south, they are the north edge of Arabian Sea and the west coast of subtropical Pacific, which is helpful to weakening westextending of WPSH. Above positive centers show significant confidence level of 95%, however, the negative centers are weak a little, except for a center over central Siberia. in increasing EU and SRP, and finally leads to anticyclone anomaly, persistent dry days and prolonging CDD. This finding is coincident with Burke and Brown (2008) finding of increasing in the global drought in the twenty-first century and a drying tendency in northern China.
Physical mechanisms of Eurasian heating on forced wave
< 0 . This is same as positive CK over the North Atlantic. As for northern China over the east box, there is a negative CK center, which is related to the anomalous southwesterlies ( conversion, while a negative CP occurs over northern China. It links to net effective energy due to diabatic heating including radiative forcing and convective heating. Diabatic heating over Europe can be sensitive to underlying heating. To contrast CP and CK between drought years and normal years, Fig. 12d shows the series of normalized CP and CK in the key region, the results indicate that less positive CK provide energy for anomaly forced wave, reflecting internal variability of atmosphere; however, the positive CP occurs in the drought years, which leads to increasing energy for forced wave, such significant CP must be influenced by external forcing and diabetic heating. It is hypothesized that Europe to central Asia (west box) and northern Eurasian (other positive CP regions) lead to increasing atmospheric baroclinicity in the troposphere, which is helpful to the energy production exhibited by CP. Together with weak energy transformation exhibited by CK, increasing energy conversion finally leads to a positive perturbation for forced wave and atmospheric circulation. As for northern China, a negative CK is helpful for kinetic energy transformation from the eddy field to the mean flow, which contributes to an increase subtropical jet stream. However, a negative CP shows weak baroclinic energy conversion from the lower troposphere to the eddy and perturbation, both CK and CP over northern China leads to negative energy for the forced wave; therefore, the convergent WAF anomaly should be from external transportation, linked to upstream energy from the northern Eurasia and Europe.
The Eurasian heating change with climate warming and contribution to forced wave
To further reveal the effect of Eurasian warming on anomalous stationary wave and extreme drought, warming simulation is explored. As continental forcing in summer, surface heating is significant for anomaly circulation, multi-model simulations with multi-scenario IPCC/AR4 show that soil moisture globally exhibits severe deficits and frequent droughts (4-6-month duration), with doubling of the spatial extent from the mid-twentieth century to the end of the twenty-first century (Sheffield and Wood 2008) . Therefore, it is necessary to reveal extreme drought mechanisms associated with anomaly of the land surface (e.g., local soil moisture and heating). Surface heating effect on atmosphere related to surface sensible heat flux (defined as hfss) and other diabetic heating factors. Above results show that extreme droughts after 1990s are significant and which just occur during the warming stage, is hfss anomaly over Eurasian continent associated with global warming? It is merit in the section. We employ multi-model simulations of CMIP5 with RCP4.5-scenario, because RCP4.5-scenario is close to the scenario in the future 50 years, it is helpful to prediction of extreme droughts. Figure 13 shows the trend rate of skin temperature (a), hfss (b) and vertical TNF (TNFz, c) in July 2006-2055 (50-years) with multi-model simulations and RCP4.5-scenario. The trend rate of skin temperature shows high value along EU and SRP wave, however, in the key region of Europe, the trend rate is lower a little in the west part and higher in the east part. In northern China (study region), the trend rate is lower than other region along EU and SRP. Corresponding to high trend rate of skin temperature, the positive trend rate of hfss is also clear along EU and SRP, and it is the highest region over the key region, northern Europe. The trend rate of TNFz exhibits wavelike distribution along the EU and SRP, the positive TNFz along SRP corresponds to positive trend rate of hfss and high rate of skin temperature over southern Europe, central Asia and northern China; the positive TNFz along EU corresponds to positive rate of hfss and high trend rate of skin temperature over northwest Europe, along Kara Sea and northeast Asia. It indicates that positive TNF has response to increasing hfss and skin temperature with global warming.
To illustrate the Eurasian heating effect on TNF anomaly, we perform a SVD analysis between TNFz and hsff over Eurasian continent. The results, shown in Fig. 14 , demonstrate that the first SVD (SVD1) mode of hfss is similar to the trend rate of skin temperature, with positive anomaly along EU and SRP, and the highest value is over the key region. In the SVD1 of TNFz, the negative/positive pattern is similar to trend rate of TNFz, with significant wavelike structure along EU and SRP. This indicates that positive hfss over the key region is helpful to the wavelike TNFz, the key region is regarded as a significant forcing source. The first SVD mode of detrended hfss is the wavelike pattern along the EU, however, wavelike pattern is unclear along SRP. In the SVD1 of detrended TNFz, the wavelike pattern is similar to hfss over other regions along EU, but it is reverse over part regions. The finding indicates the Eurasian heating is responsible for positive TNFz, and it is more significant with global warming, which provides energy for forced wave, as well as increasing extreme events before 2055. In addition, SVD results also indicate land-air interaction over Eurasian continent.
Summary and conclusions
This study shows that extreme droughts have occurred on the decade scale during the recent 60 years, the extreme droughts occurred in 1961, 1972, 1981, 1986, 1992, 1994, 1997, 2000, 2001, 2005-2007 and 2010 , with the most severe and influential drought period after the 1990s, and the second period with severe drought from 1960 to 1972. The study also identified a significant relationship between the extreme droughts on the decade scale over northern China and a persistent anticyclone around Lake Baikal, as well as an enhancing EU and SRP wave pattern.
Positive anomalies of EU and SRP pattern after 1995 contribute to coincident anticyclone, and enhancing ridge around Lake Baikal and northern China, that finally results in downward motion and divergence, and contributes to persistent and prolonging CDD. In addition, weakening WPSH also leads to weak water vapor transported to northern China, contributing to prolonging CDD, which is related to positive SRP. All these anomalies have response to increasing vertical TNF over the Europe and northern Eurasia.
Europe and northern Eurasian are the significant forcing sources. Europe and northern Eurasian heating leads to increasing atmospheric baroclinicity in the lower troposphere, which is helpful to the energy production exhibited by increasing CP, together with weak energy transformation exhibited by CK, increasing energy conversion finally leads to an enhancing in forced wave. It is more notable with global warming, which will leads to increasing in Europe and northern Eurasian heating and extreme events before 2055. In addition, anthropogenic input related to global warming also plays complementary roles in shaping the monsoon and thereby drought changes in China (Song et al. Menon et al. 2002) . Above studies mainly explain the linkage of global warming with extreme droughts, related to both monsoon circulation and westerly circulation.
Decadal anomaly of water transportation over northern China is linked to subtropical circulation, Qian and Zhou (2014) highlighted that approximately 70% of the drying trend during 1960-1990 related to negative PDO phase changes, which drives the EASM declining trend with an inter-decadal variability . Low frequency change of SST not only links with moisture transfer, but also relates to wave pattern like PJ pattern and SRP pattern. In addition, Francis and Vavrus (2012) suggest that the Arctic ice loss slows the progression of Rossby waves by weakening the zonal winds and increasing the wave amplitude, which is helpful to summer extreme events including Eurasian heat waves and droughts (Schubert et al. 2014) . How does the forcing source of Eurasia relate to PDO/SST anomaly, Arctic ice loss and other decadal forcing? It need further investigated. Moreover, sensitivity simulation on our study should be further performed in the next research. 
